Goncalo & Kinga started working together in March 2015 in a very famous Pirates
Adventure Show in Mallorca (Spain) as a Mixed Pair.
In December, invited to join "The Cirque Adrenaline Tour" for 2 months where
they decided to create their own number and made together Duo Act - Duo Destiny.

Later they’ve got an opportunity to continue “The Adrenaline Tour” in Australia
already with their own Solo Act in the Show which has been started in March 2016.

Performed in Perth March 10th - 27th then went to Melbourne March the 28th –
April the 11th and finish their monthly Australian tour.

After invited to be part of New Creation in New Branded Show "La Nova", in
China. Production started tour in Beijing April 18th - May 23rd where they've
finished first city and got a break in tour.

Then prepared for 1,5 week event of "Cirque Adrenaline" in Abu Dhabi (Emirates),
August 14th - 21st.

After started rehearsals in Miami - the biggest rehearsing facilit y in the World and
getting ready for our completly new 6-months Cruise contract with Celebrit y
"Reflection" Started in Rome on 10th Oct through Europe & Caribbean Sea till 8th
of April.

Staright after they went home and not even within 2,5 week they have received
urgent call from and been offered to join another Celebrity ship - Infinity this time.
Decision took in not even half an hour. And that's how their another adventure has
started... West America, Canada and Alaska...

Six months after they finished their contract on Celebrity Cruises another cruise
line appears to like their work.

With just 5 days break they joined Norwegian GEM where, just as a Guest
Entertainers with their own show, they got to perform for 2 months in Stardust
Theatre.

By the end of 2017 selected for one of the biggest challange and dream... 39th
Mondial Festival Cirque de Demain in Paris in February 2018which went very good
and seems to be a big success.

After the big competition slowly started to receive many contracts, work offer and
job opportunities from all around the world.

In Februrary did a 1 week workshop in Nice, south of France for NCL where from
flew straight for the gig in Barbados to perform in Nikki Beach resort.

Nextly made a 1 week cruise on Cunard - Queen Elizabeth II in Japan where from
directly flew to Paris to make a very important audition and perform on stage in the
most known cabaret in the World - MOULIN ROUGE.

Succesfull casting was received very well by the audience and director of Moulin
Rouge so they have signed the contarcts for 2 years in 2021 & 2022.

In May 2018 after long negotiation and waiting process Duo Destiny was invited to
perform in Dubai Opera House for "Smiling Stars" event.

The end of May spent 2 weeks in Ibiza working in LIO from PACHA, night club
dinner cabaret.

Right after flew to Poland where they they took part in Juror Casting of Poland's
Got Talent in Krakow where they got a Golden Buzz and were straight qualificated
to the semi-finals with any other extra eliminations.

Sudenly then they have received email from Paris with question of possible
replacement in Moulin Rouge. After few hours accepted and flew to Paris on 10th
of June where they got the opportunity to meet and work with such a legends like:
"Shcherbak & Popov" and also "Duo Pillar" - both Golden Clown rewarded circus
artists in Monte Carlo - the biggest & most known Circus Festival in the World.
Amazing spirits and incredible people.

Currently back in Ibiza performing for another 3 extra weeks in Lio - stunning
night cabaret with a great enterteining cast !

